
3.4.1 Extension Activities 
 

NCC 

We have reasons to feel proud of the convincing role played by the NCC unit of our college 

during the last one year. Details are given below. 

        1. Total NCC Cadets: -160. 

        2. Total Camp attend-13; out of which 05 are within the West Bengal and remaining 08 

are outside the West Bengal.  

The following NCC cadets brought laurels to our college by way of winning awards at different 

positions owing to their commendable performances in the concerned fields. 

1. Suparna Ghosh, Best cadet in the tracking at Sikkim. 

2. Saswata Bhattacharya, 1st position in firing competition. 

3. Our NCC unit participated in an Antidrug Ralley organised by Kharagpur Police. 

 

 

NSS 

We have also felt proud of the laudable performances of the two NSS unit of our college 

during last one year under the Coordinator ship of Sri Mahanga Singh and Sri Rakhal 

Chandra Bhunia. 

Enrolled volunteers of two units are100&100. 

These two units organized various programmes throughout the year.  

 

01. A blood donation camp was organised by the two NSS units of Kharagpur college on 

the occasion of College Foundation day on 29th August, 2018. In this camp 50 units 

of blood were handed over to the Blood bank of the Kharagpur State Hospital.  

02. Observed SWACHHA BHARAT AVIYAN on 30.10.2018. A good no of teaching, non-

teaching staff members and students spontaneously participated to make the college campus 

& surrounding area clean. 

 

03. Observed Rastriya Ekta Diwas on the Birth Anniversary of Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel on 

31.10.2018 in Kharagpur College.  

04. Organized a debate competition on the motion “Sardar Patel was the only architect of 

unified India” on 04.11.2018. 

05. Observed World AIDS Day on 01.12.2018. The NSS volunteers prepared posters, 

tied Red Ribbon to the students and Staff of the college. A rally was organized by the 

volunteers of NSS unit I & II to their respective adopted villages namely Gandhinagar 

Colony and PWD colony and spread the message of AIDS free India to the villagers.  

06. Apart from these regular activities such as Drive for plastic free campus, cleaning of 

garbage, plantation was also conducted during the session 2018-19. 

 

07. NSS unit I & II also actively participated in a seven-day program for thalassemia 

testing for all the students of Kharagpur College, which was a grand success. Like 

previous year, Thalassemia Test of nearly 1250 students was done in this academic 



session. Apart from two NSS coordinators; eighteen teachers were involved to 

conduct this programme smoothly for all the departments in five different dates. 

 

08. A special winter camp is organised by two units of NSS during 23rd March to 29th 

march 2019. In this programme the units followed several social objectives -  

a) Making Plastic Free Campus and Tree Plantation 

b) Awareness against female feticide. 

c) Awareness Programme on Thalassemia and AIDS. 

d) Campaign against some social evils like child marriage, Drug addiction, smoking 

etc. 

e) Initiatives to clean slum area of Gandhinagar Colony and PWD Colony.   

f) Yoga Camp 

g) Cultural competition was organised for volunteers of NSS unit I & II during the 

special winter camp. 


